El Mustang, November 5, 1963 by unknown
by tho committee b«for« the bet 
(Tinning of the Winter Quarter.
One of the main topic* at the 
Nov. B SAC meeting will b* the 
queation of student body ineor- 
potaetion. Further infanMIioa 
about incorporation will be pre­
sented by Mike Burns. The meet­
ing will be held in Lib. 116 at 
7 p.m.
He also explained that the Intent 
of student visits i* determined by 
the colege by value judgements.
“ We expect our students to 
be In a wholesome situation," 
whether on cant pus or off,”  he 
said.
Kemp said that the committee 
formed by SAC to olarify school 
policy has been meeting in a 
closed session up to now in order
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to speed up the work that has to 
be done. He mentioned that any 
student who has any constructive 
suggestion about Improving col­
lege o|f-campus policy, may sand
suggestions to the Engineering 
Council Box M in the AsB office.
Kemp said his committee, when 
needed information is availably 
will draft a general suggested 
policy to be submitted to the ad­
ministration.
Another comment from the stu­
dents was that the admlnietration 
might aay, “ that’s a raal nice 
policy you draJftadi but w* don’t 
want to do It that way.”  ,
Chandler said that he will head 
ah administrative c o m m i t t e e  
which will work along side of the. 
committee formed by SAC, in 
order to clarify school policy to 
th* student*.
ASB President Roy Killgore 
told the students present that 
som* concrete result will be given
CARLA BARBER BKATK1CK LEWAN1KAANA KNGKLHRKCHT CR1SS LORD
More then a hundred etudente 
were preeent ut lest Thursday's 
Student Affairs Council meeting- 
to listen to Dean of Students 
Everett Chandler explain the 
colege's policy toward off-campus 
student relations.
The main purpose of the meet­
ing was to give the students a 
chance to ash questions concern­
ing tV‘ school's stand on certain 
policies.
Maloom Kemp, chairman of the 
Resolution and fa c t  Finding 
Committee, opened the question 
md answer period by stating, “ A 
change o f policy is being con­
sidered by the administration." He 
mention, d that the students 
should try to Help the'committee, 
not try to settle all the hair-line 
decisions when addressing Chand­
ler.
It was brought out during th# 
discussion, that.the administration 
does net recognise the existence 
of off-campus fraternities. From 
one student came, "How. can the 
kdmlnistration perform dlscipli- 
nary action with something that 
Joesn’t.exlst.”
Chandler wps bombarded with 
many questions. He explained 
that a qualified chaperon for off- 
campus functions could be on the 
ray roll o f the college,, or coiild 
re adults approved by the colege.
Visitor Says Americans 
‘Don’t Enjoy Life Much’The polls arc open, and the 19(13 Homecoming Queen election is un­derway. Teh anxious Cal I’olyroods i re in fer a lung two daya until Ui* 
final votes arc tallied.
Polls will remain open today 
until S p.m. and will open tomor­
row at 8 p.m., closing at 1 p.m. 
Polling places are located In the 
Cafeteria patio, the Math and 
Home Economics Building lawn, 
ami at the Poat Office.
In case of rain, they will be 
changed to the new Library En­
trance, Inside the Post Office, and 
under the overhang on tho Cafe-
Students are reminded tu use the 
IHM' pencils proVtdod so that all
votes will be rutin tod._______
The Homecoming Queen and her 
court of four princesses will hu 
selected from a group of IP final- 
lets chosen two weeks ago by 
seven Kan Luis Obispo business 
leaders during the first Home­
coming Quoen Hugent.
Those vying for the title arc 
Carla Harbor, sponsored by 
Clrrle K; Ann Englebrecht, 
sponsored by the Farm Manage­
ment Club; Beatrice l<ewantka, 
sponsored by the African Stu­
dents Association! Christine 
Lord, sponsored hy the I'oly 
Corinthians; Hattie McKinney,
sponsored hy Holy Phase; Jac­
quelyn Minatta, sponsored by 
ihf Crops Club; Madline Quar- 
esma, sponsored by the Ameri­
can Institute of Architect*; 
Taffy Rose, sponsored hy Inter- 
class Council.; Kandy Simms, 
sponsored by Scabbard and 
lllsde; and Jean Htueve, spon­
sored by the Food I'roctsaing 
(Tub.
With a busy Homocoming sched­
ule ahead,the queen and her court 
will appear at mill homecoming 
festivitiea. They will ride in the 
1968 Homecoming Harade, which 
will begin Saturilay morning, Nov. 
Hi. Cal Holy rluhi and other repre­
sented groups will display floats,
which will be Judged by a boufd 
also consisting of a group of down* 
town business leaders. .  1
The winner will receive a per- 
petual trophy during the after­
noon football game with UC Santa 
Barbara beginning at 2 p.m. Home­
coming floats will again be on par­
ade during half-time activities. ’  
The celebration will culminate 
with the Coronation Rail that ev­
ening in the Men's Gym. The ball 
will officially begin when the queen 
Is crowned. She will receive her 
perpetual crown from Brown Jew­
elers, who donatad it last year,
According to tradition. Cal 
Holy's Homecoming Queen will 
be escorted to the ball by the
Ugliest Men on campus.
This “ prince charming1' will re­
ceive a lift inch perpetual trophy 
from the queen. Hie sponsoring 
club will be the actual recipient 
of the trophy, bat this most un­
favorite man will receive an en­
graved key to wear attributing to 
hie uglinesi. .
The Ugly Man Contest, Nov. 12 
through 15, is sponsored by Alpha 
Hhi Omega, and is conducted in e 
somewhat unorthodox manner— 
stuffing the ballot box la encour­
aged. This contest has been in ex­
istence since 1963 and "each year 
the money, raised by tha "penny- 
a-vote" system is used for some 
worthwhile project.',
With a record vote expected 
IBM marhines will count the bah 
lots to Insure accuracy and speed
"The-atandard o f living in Amer­
ica is relatively higher, but 1 cant 
understand why Americana spend 
so much money helping tho under­
privileged people o f other nations, 
and seem to overlook so m int 
poor people In their own country. 
He said that the standard of living 
in Greece was very low after tha 
war, but since IMS It hoe been 
gotnr up. ,
Ocrelides said that he Jnat 
had his trot encounter with tel­
evision la America and, “ I’ve 
heard many Americana complain 
about the alandard •l television 
programs end after viewing 
some of them, I tend to agree."
; v - s i p -  J
.. Ho also said that he has been 
particularly Impressed with the 
manner In which the American 
people worship God. He said that 
he has hod close contact with many 
dif ferent- American families and 
that he has had the opportunity 
to attend many different chuech
Two. other -euttLoyoes of tho 
American Farm M loal ere atten­
ding School at Cal Poly. One Is. 
a Soil Conservation major and tho 
other is working fa Farm Crops.
BY LAN l CAIN 
“ Americans don’t enjoy life ae 
much as the Greeks," observed 
Hrodromos 8. OocaUdee on hie tour 
of Cal Poly last week.
Ocvultdea, business manager 
end vice-president of the Theses- 
Ionics Agricultural and Industrial 
Institute (American Farm School), 
explained that our lives seem to 
be more Isolated. Even our mode 
of transportation is a form of iso­
lation, he said. In Greece people 
walk from plao# to place end take 
time to enjoy nature and life, but 
in the United State* people ere in 
e hurry to get around end they 
well themselves out of nature.
Oqcalldes la taking pert in a 
program in which 270 educators 
from 70 foregn countries are visi­
ting United States schools to ob­
serve new method# o f education 
end administration.
The Creek vlaitor desires train­
ing in financial administration and 
r**e*at -satanMatMltan of institu­
tions, and vocational guktanea o f 
students. He is viewing Cal Holy 
with the help of Dr. Walter r .  
Schroeder. head of tha Education 
Department.
Cal Holy la a stop in the tour 
between Stanford and UCLA 
Home other schools on his lour 
are in Georgia and Kentucky.
"There are two typos of courses 
offered by our school," Occalidee 
said. “ One is e four-year course 
which handles about 220 students 
end the other la on adult educa­
tion program where many short 
courses ere given all through the 
year on different subjects, This 
accomodates about ljOOO people.
“This school plays an important 
role in a country ef eight million 
people where 65 to 00 percent of 
the economy Is derived from agri­
culture,’'  he continued.
Occelides sold that one of the 
major differences between the A- 
merican system of education and 
that of Greece ts that American 
school* are independent in educa­
tional methods apd at each other. 
In Greeo* the government controls
M^Aiwri*an odweaCieaaMariHtiee 
are much better than those ia
Greece, however,” Occa'idei said.
The vlaitor from Greece contin­
ued with other comparisons of 
Oreece end the United States.
JEAN STUBVETAFFY ROWKMADALINK QUAKKRMAJACKIE M1NATTA
The accident that brought about 
the suit occurred April 27, 1M1, 
when Coyer was butted by a bull 
whila participating In the Poly 
Royal Rodeo et Collett Arena 
near the college.
la the suit Cayer claims the 
-  defendants, "negligently and 
carelessly conducted a redo# 
with Improper supervision and 
Inauflkent control of wild ani­
mals."
According to Gerald W. Ship- 
aey, on* of the attorneys repre­
senting Cover In the action, tha 
former student was knockad uncon­
scious and permnnantly injured In 
the accident
Coyer la being represented In 
the action by Shlusey and Belts 
and Andre and Wood, San Lula 
Obispo law Arm.
Representing the defendants Is
parti (and) . . , official arms of 
the college,”  acordlng to Coyer*! 
pleadings Iliad in th* San Luia 
Obispo County Clerk’s office.
El Mustang learned late last 
week that a number of persona 
connected with th* staging of 
Ih* rodeo have been subpoenaed
far th* Da*. 16 trial.
Robert L. Spink, Associated Stu­
dent Body graduate manager, eald 
th* ASB has Insurance that will 
cover any losses that it may incur
Nov. 9 I* the last day that 
students will be able to with­
draw from classes, warns 
Jerald Holley, college regis­
trar.
Holley emphasise* the" till- 
portanre of that date as It 
eolneldes with the regulaUons 
In the college raising. Only 
exception to the rule will 
Ire regluar college recognised 
erne rgeneies.
Intercollegiate Livestock Judging 
Contest at the IMS Grand National 
constated of Melanie Dudly, James
Kills, Kenneth Fowle, Btan Scars 
and James Warren.
Cal roly idured first In the 
beef cattle Judging, and secund 
In Judging of swine and sheep.
Btan Sears,Junior Antmnl Hus­
bandry major, placed third high 
man overall In the contest with 
James Warren In fifth place and 
Kenneth Fowl* In tenth place.
Richard F. Johnson, livestock 
judging trnm. coach, noted that 
jh r  college contest was tinder the 
management of Henry Htone, 1962 
Holy graduate and former Judging 
team member now with the agri­
cultural loans division of Well* 
Fargo Hank.
Johnson said students made a 
side visitation to la n k y ■ Hereford 
Ranch at Gilroy on the way up to 
the livestock show, anti had the 
opportunity to Inspect ihc lamb 
carcasses from the eut-out contest 
and a blur of the Allan Packing 
Company's two plants In the Bsn 
Francisco area. Frank Issitla. Poly 
'02. a member o! the ownership 
Allan Family was their host.
The middle of this week will find 
the livestock team members trave­
ling to the Golden Bplkc National 
Llveatock Show at the Union Stock- 
yards In Ogden, Utah where they 
will participate in an Intercollegi­
ate Livestock judging contest Sat- 
urduy Nov. D.
A former Cal Poly student's 
personal Injuriaa suit agalnat the 
Associated Student Body for more 
than $200,000 Is scheduled to go to 
trie! Dee. 10 In Sen Luts Obispo 
County Superior Court.
The suit, which Stems from an 
accident that occurred during the 
lWll Poly Royal Rodeo, wa* (Had 
by Dale Coyer, a former Technical 
Journalism student, who waa in­
jured in the event
Named as defendants In the
action are the Associated Stu­
dent Body, the college, the Cal 
Holy Rodeo d a b , the IMI Paly 
Royal Executive Board and 21 
“John Does."
Speciflcally, Coyer la asking for 
$200,000 In general damages, $2. 
400 in medical expense* and court 
costs. »
Bids Strong 
At Annual 
Bull Sole
e
Strong bidding hy both commer­
cial and registered Hereford breed­
ers sot an average o f $706 for 24 
bulls offered by the Tri-County 
Hereford Breeders Association and 
$0.12 Tor 68 lest hulls offered by 
the member* of the California 
Hereford Association during the 
recant mid-October bull sale held 
on campus.
Lyman L. Hennion. head of the 
Cal Poly Animal Husbandry De­
partment. said, “ The averages 
were probably some of the highest 
prices paid for a hull sale in the 
fell o f the year."
Top price in the sale. $1,326. 
was paid by Kenneth Morrlaion. 
Agoura, for the top indexing bull 
in the gain trial, consigned hy 
the K A K Ranch, Watsonville.
Morrishm also purchased the 
second high-selling test bu)l, one 
of the three to earn a IK) grade, 
for $l,tK)0. It was from the group 
from the Tejon Ranch Co., Bakers­
field. thHt brought an average of 
$767. highest among the gain-tes­
ted bulls.
Careful selection and good lil­
ting paid off for cenaignora to tbe 
Tri-County section of the sale as 
24 head brought an average uf 
$7(t4.
During mid-December each year 
10 ranchers of the Ben Luts Obis­
po are* deliver six bulls each tc 
the campus. This is the beginning 
of a cooperative program whlcr 
terminates with the sale of the 
animal:, at the Tri-County litre- 
XurJ ojlc in October.
Placement Annual 
Still Available
Eugene Riltenhouse, c o l l e g e  
placemen! officer, reminds all 
seniors that they are still eligible 
to nick up a free copy of “ Tbc 
College Placement Annual,”  In 
Adm. 2tW.
The publication is on a non­
profit basis s* a service to college 
and university seniors, graduate 
student* and alumni of Canada 
and the United States. The Col­
lege Placement Annual preaents 
listing! of the corporate and gov- 
ernmentul employer.
The annual provide* student* 
with data concerning those firm* 
which ordinarily recruit on the 
college campus.
Aberdeen- the cattle Judge-; Frank Richard*. Aberdeen
VERY UGLY . . .  Five Ugly Men line up le dis­
play their "charm*" lo the public eye. They ere 
(I lo r) Boh Has*, Men Glare*, Rodney M in - 
iielho, Dave Bigge end John Fanning. Contest is 
being sponsored by Alpha Phi O— gi  Students
Angua Breeder* Association secretary, and pro­
ject members Ray DcRuwe, Sally Chapman, 
Lynne Iferinger and Chris Dcrmody, holding the
slecr.
Angus steer- Tiger V, frogt 4l*e Parker Barn slu- 
dent beef project, v m  named Grand ( hamplon 
market nicer at I lie recent Grand National Mve- 
sloej) Exposition at Ban Franelscd’s Cow Palace. 
Blending (L to r.) arc Harvey McUuugel. one ttf
who f**J they are ugly enough I* eater the Ugly 
Man Contest should contact Chuck Bonsa in Ho- 
noma Hall or Jo* Cbrnminn at tho Power Float 
located Boat to tho ME lab.
. (Photo hy Leap jlord sa *  {f a ,
el mustanc
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
100 Hear DeafYChandler
Explain Policy To SAC
DEAN CH AN DLM  . . . 
bombarded with questions
j i i j *  7 r ^  ' (i X  .  ■ V V
10 Seek Homecoming Queen Title
Injury Suit Goes To Court
8AN DY SIMMS
Couldn't Hold This Tiger; Is Champion Drop Deadline Here Next Friday
Tiger V, an It20-pound Aberdeen- 
Angus steer raised as a student pro­
ject on campus, was named grand 
champion market steer at the 
Grand National Livestock Expo­
sition held recently in Han Francis­
co's Cow Palace.
The steer was shown hy tmir ag­
ricultural students. The animal 
brought one o f the highest prices 
at the livestock auction, a price of 
$4.36 a pound.
The students arc Chls Dermody. 
Ray DeRuwe, Lynne Hcrlnger anil 
Sally Chapmun
The same team exhibited the 
grand champion can-ass steer on 
the h<x»f, the first place Junior
Angus va|f and the first place sen­
ior Angus calf.
Project owners showed the sec­
ond place Angus summer yearling, 
second place group of three Angus 
steers, third place junior Here­
ford yearling; third place Junior 
Hereford calf and second place 
group of Three Hcrford steers,
A team of five students showed 
the reserve champion carload of 
'the show, a lot of Angus fat cattlo, 
which ulso won Its breed category. 
The team Included. Pete Fagerlln. 
Mike Giles. I,arry Honntkson. Flint 
Freeman nnd Wayne Flgroid.
In the (twine nren, Cal Poly fared 
rslher well also. Student entrees
walked off with the first, second 
and third place Itghl-wetght Poland 
China Market hogs, Champion pen 
of Poland China market hogs. 
Reserve Grand Champion Poland 
China and a second place on the 
Cross-bred borrow pen In the heavy 
weight division.
In the livestock Judging depart­
ment, the result* wero reversed 
from the Portland Internationa 
Contest In which Cal Poly won the 
champion team title but at the Cow 
Palace Cal Poly's team walked off 
with reserve championship placing 
Just 21 points behind the champion 
team from Fresno State College
The second unit id the livestock. 
Judging team participating In the
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PAIN KILLERST
O f aM ouM'MkK in the United
Stuten last year, more than half 
were effected by buriiilurutea. Es­
timates indicate that between 400, 
000 and 750.000 Americans sutler 
from some form om addiction to 
these drugs ■
WORK IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy o f Luxembourg 
Nov 0
Summer jobs are available for 
K students desiring to spend a 
summer in Europe but who 
could otherwise not afford 
to do so. Among available jobs 
are office and sales work, tu­
toring, lifeguard and high pay­
ing (to $400 a month) resort 
and factory work.
The American Student Infor­
mation Service also awards 
$800 travel g n a ts  to students, 
finrested  students may obtain 
tne ASIS 84 page prospectus 
listing all jobs, and a travel
s a t  i t t a  sAva. de la Llberte, Luxembourg 
City, Grand Duchy o f Luxem­
bourg. Bond $1 for tho pros- 
poctus and airmail postage. The 
first 6000 inquiries receive a 
81 credit towards the book, 
“ Earn, Learn A Travel in 
Europe,”
Dairy Judge* Win 
At Cow Palace
The dairy cattle Judging team 
placed first in competition recently
at the Cow Palace in San 
Francisco.
The team was lea by Ralph 
Loya. first high • individual, the 
rest of the team was composed of 
Art Perry, tilth high individual; 
John Winters, tenth. Russell Nel­
son is coach.
MEL'S
BARBER SHOP
WANTS YOU
FRIENDLY
SERVICE (3 BARBERS) 
CLOSEST TO CAMPUS
Highway 1 and foathUl 
Heat to tally Raaa
Field Day Attracts 
100 FFA Members
Some 100 memlters o f  Future 
Fanner o f Ameticu Chapters lo­
cated ut high schools throughout 
Santa Barbara and San Luis 
Obispo Counties took part In u 
field day Saturday at Cal Poly.
Sponsored by the Agricultural 
Education Club and Young, ..Far­
mers chapter, tha event begun 
with welcoming remarks from 
dean o f Agriculture, Warren T. 
Smith, and concluded with utten- 
dunce at the Cal Polv-Long Bench 
Stute College football game.
Members of the Cal Poly Agri­
cultural Education Club concluded 
tho formal presentations of Chap­t e r  Furmer Degrees ' to qualified 
members o f various high school 
KKA Chapters and tile presenta­
tion of uwards for the ‘beat .in­
formed" chapter.
LA CASA DE 
MONTEREY
‘ The Finest Mat icon Food
MUSTANG SPECIAL 
Complata Dinner $1.95
FOOD TO GO
HOURS
1 1 A.M. till 11 P.M. 
Saturdays till 3:30 A.M.
1600 Montsrey St. II 3 99(4
KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY
f _ • .
Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tlras 
Also telling Autollta Batteries
Volt Rubber —  Orbitreading 
Special rates to Poly atudenta
252 HIGUERA STREET LI 3-6787
IS YOUR FUTURE WORTH HALF AN HOUR? 
HYCON MFG COMPANY
World leader In the deilgn, development and manufacture of photographic 
aarlol reconnaissance systems, automatic missile checkout equipment, advanced 
electronic systems, special communication devices and advanced sfate-of-thi- 
art space programs 7 '
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, PHYSICISTS
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
NOVEMBER 6, 1963
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
CLEARANCE SALE
Exchange
Automatic
Transmission
‘ S a le  Ends No t . 9 
‘ Subject to Existing 
Factory Overstock 
‘ Open All Day Saturday 
During Sale 
‘ Low Coat Installation 
‘ Easy Terms (in our office)
Models to 1953--559.50 
54-55-579.50 
56-59-599.50
Automatic Transmission 
Rebuild
1334 BROAD STREET 
SAN LUIS OIISPO
Also 181 N. Broadway Santa Marla
It’s a ‘snap’with
-A R R O W -
“For want of a horse, 
the battle was lot?’...
■o Mid tbs poet, but never let 
It ba said that for want of a 
collar button your date was loot 
Tha mw Dec too oxford Tabber 
Snap by ARROW givaa you tha 
trim, good looha fli a traditional 
tab oollar without tha has* 
and fumble of a oollar button. 
Tapoiwd to trim body Unas 
and labeled "Sanforized-Plus” 
to ensure perfect fit washing 
•Tier warning.
Keop that dot* In aa ARROW 
Decton (66% Dacron*, 86%
r » i i f f f » w s \  J u r f n r i l  h J a L  F H - L I_____Colton /  oxiora will) r iD M f
Snap oollar.
In long sloevoa
$6.95
%
•D m ftnl T J t. f t r  III M w U r  F b r
THE PLACE TO GO FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW
ARROW SHIRTS ( fflo w a /ib
713 HK3UIRA 
LI 3*7141
CU Show Has Night Clubbish Air
By LYNNE PRINDI.E
The setting was wrong Thursday evening 
whan the College Union Assemblies Committee
presented the Dick Gregory show in the Men’s
Gym.
There were no glasses clicking, no table* 
and no cover charge, Just an entrance fee. Three 
night cluh acts performed behind pink lights 
used to try to.give the night eluhliisn feeling to 
the affair,
Vince Guaraldi’* trio headed by a little man 
■overed with n handle bar moustache, hanged 
out it* impression* of such songs us “ l.imehouse 
Blue*,” “ Fly Me To The Moon”  and their In­
terpretation of Henry Manclni's “ Mr. Lucky." 
Highlight of the trio act was the song Guaraldi 
wrote and recorded, "Cast Your Fate To The 
Wind.”
Ml*s Margie McCoy.-the femme fatale of 
ncert, sang everything from ballads to on 
encore of, rock and roll. Entertaining the au­
dience with such hita a* “ Joey”  and the American
the co t  
wor
li e * * " mi
folk *ong “ The Carale** Love," Mi** McCoy 
screwed up har eyes, doubled her fist* and throt­
tled the microphone to give them everything she 
had. She gave on excellent performance, al­
though her true vocal qualities carte through 
only during her softer, more subtle number*.
The audience waited their way through theae 
prior performance* In eager anticipation of hear­
ing Dick Gregory, star of the tour.
With a sly, bottomless capacity for under­
statement ,the dark, stooped figure perched on a 
stool before oft audience of 3,000 people and
attacked everything from tho President o f the 
United States to tne public school system, "lhe 
rounded figure o f Dick Gregory did not seem 
compatible with his sharp edged wit.
Able to loenlize some of hi* mntprinl before 
hi* appearance on stage, Gregory delighted his 
audience with such quip* a* " I f  you wont an easy 
way out of an embarrassing situation of flunking 
out of school, I’m throwing u barbecue in town in 
the rooming. A little later on he was heard to 
say, "I  have a definite ideu wliut you people cull 
liurhecuing, we cull it something else.
A* lie dodged In und out of o cloud of smoke 
created by eight cigarettes, he attacked the pub­
lic school system with a Kennedy men’a vigor.
"Clemson College suid they will accept uny 
person who can puss tne entrance requirements 
whether they’re black, white1 or green, und I’ll be 
damned If I'm going to send my kid to the name 
school a* the Jolly Green Giant.”  And of prayer,
The little mun with the crescent-shaped 
moustache who remarked, “ If the Russians are 
hungry send ’em cranberry ranee and tuna fish,”  
captured his audience with Ida cataloguing of 
wronga and his reading of indictments. The 
atronger hla satiric comments, the more coveted 
they were. He captured the spectator* and then 
let them loo»e as it.wa* hla time to go “ *lt-in 
on a South Carolina restaurant.”
The entire show was fast moving and with 
a few exception* left little to be desired by the 
audience. “
Mailbag
ContrlboHpni to 'M o llbo f'' thould not oncood J00 wordt. Edltori rtwrvc tho 
right to /dll ond or condonM all Uttari rnnivnd and, lo dadlnn publlihing 
lotion that oro, In tho opinion of tho odltor, In poor laita or llboloui. All 
communication* mull bo llgnod by tho wfltor. If 0 nom do plumo It doilrod at 
■ ngnoturo, It l l  pormluablo but tho odltor mull know tho truo namo of tho author, ...
Braceros Exploited
Editor:
I attended the Agriculture Council1* program 
featuring a speech by Milton M. Teague and tha 
movie, "W hy Braeero*7” I would like to comment
year* In a uniform I* just fine when you comider 
marriage to one of the previously described 
women I* for life.
Ladle*, please give u» mule* o chance. We 
want college educated wive* Just us much u* ynq 
do college educated husbands, but, dressing and
on the program,
TMgue aald that some growers will move oper­
ation* to Mexico if the braeero program |g not
renewed. Hi* comment tell* u* much about some 
of our grower*.
These growers boast of their contribution to 
the economy of the state as long as they can hir4 
cheap brucero labor. But when the cheap laltor 
source Is threatened, do these grower* consider 
paving higher wages to attract domeitic 
workers?
Nol Their main concern 1* having a cheap 
labor supply.
Teague amply pointed out that agriculture 
billion* of doll
M R .__ ___.-,RN P „ agrii
worker* remain one of the molt exploited groups
put*
fomla. The paradox la that domeitic
ar* Into circulation in Cali- 
ricultural
in our labor force.
The movie, "W hy Braeero*?,”  *aid that farm 
workers’ wage* have risen. True, they have risen 
from the Depression rat* of 16 cents an hour. 
Now braeero* ar* entitled t# a minimum wage 
of |1 an hour. Yat, adult male domestic worker* 
ar# not protected by any minimum wag* law and 
under some piece rate arrangements not even $1 
hour is paid. (See "California Farmer,” 
1, 196$; p. 47)
movie impued that domestic worker* are 
offered tha same benefits that braeero* gat. Tha 
truth is that the grower* oppose u Senate amend­
ment to the braeero law that would give domestic 
worker* benefits equal to those given braceros in 
workmen’s compensation, housing, transportation 
and minimum work guarantees. (Ss* "California 
Farmer." Sept. 7,1968; p. 6)
The facta are clear. The braeero program, for 
all Its merits, helps the growers of California to 
exploit domestic agricultural workers. And It is 
obvious that the grower* want the exploitation 
to continue.
JESSE ARNOLD It la said that an early policy formed when )• college was founded is the basis of the ml- 
mlniitratlon’i  stand. A level-headed, Intelligent
2-Year Hitch Vs. Coeds
EDITOR:
Perhaps from a woman’s standpoint tht situ­
ation Lynne Prindle describes Is a natural and 
practical reaction to JFK’s recent decree.
However, looking about this campus at the 
hair curlers and manured hoots, many of us bi- 
ellgible males are Inclined to believe that two
and progressive administration would see to Its 
modernization.
A strong student body organization, which 
really represents the students und \p not m c-c’ v 
allowed to exist by the administration, would be 
of great help In finding the solution to this 
problem.
We are less proud ftf Cal Poly today!
\ INTENT WIPE 
VINCENT CHAMPAGNE 
NGUYEN A M I
College Union Calendar Jam-Packed
By DONNA BOCKEMUEHL and LEE OLSON
Let’s have a "barbecue."
Sound good? Then come to the College Union 
Outings committee meeting Tuesday in ScA 11 
at 7 p.m. to help make plan* for a gat-together 
at Sairta Margarita Lake in the Spring Quarter.
For Winter Quarter, this committee la plan­
ning a snow trip. And at the present, all systems 
are “ go" for a student body tour of Hearst Caatle 
Saturday, Nov. 23.
Details of the trip will he disclosed at a free 
movie about Hearst Castle Nov. 17 in AE 123 
from 11 to 12 a.m, (College Hour). The Home­
coming Queen and her court will be presented 
at the showing and wilt receive complementary 
•ntry tickets for the tour.
Through th* magic o f color photography, the 
itory of Easter Island cornea to Ilf* Nov. 18 at 
S p.m. in th* Little Theatre. The people, the his­
tory, tha myatarioua atone image* of thin strange 
land 2,200 mile* from the neare*t mainland and 
1,600 mile* from the neareat inhabited ialand 
and who*# only, contact with th* outsld# world 
I* a yearly supply ship will be shown that night.
Authoritatively narrated by Gaza d* Rosner, 
noted motion picture producer and author, the 
film show* th* giant atone image* up to 60 feet 
tall on an island where there is no metal and 
very few trees. How were thes* Image* carved
and erected ? This film will be one you won’t 
forget!
Our congratulations to th* Assembly Commit­
tee for th* Dick Gregory program h e l d  last 
Thursday night. Many people have the impres­
sion that this la Just an eg school with no truce 
of culture. Program* aurlTss this do a grout deal 
to show th* public that our college is becoming 
more cosmopolitan and cultured every year.
Calling all volleyball players! Thera will b* a 
two-man-team tournament, 7  p.m. Nov. 12 in the 
Men’s Gym. Beach court rules will be followed 
and there are trophies for the top three teams.
No presignup is necessary, just show up at the 
Men’s Gym. For mor# Information contact Carl 
Carlson in Fremont 302.
An organizational meeting for a .Coin Club 
will be held Wednesday, Nov. 20 in SrE 47 at 
7:30 p.m. and for a Stamp Club on Thursday at 
the same time and place. Trading and selling 
will take place in both duba, so come In ond fill 
out your collection.
Any and all student* who play bridge or would 
Ilka to learn, are Invited to attend the first meet­
ing of the Bridge C lubon  Nov. IB at 7 p.m. In 
Ag 241. Refreshments will be served.
We hav* heard from a reliable source that the 
movl# this Friday Will be "High Time," starring 
BlngCroaby, Check Friday’s column for detail*.
Ike Urges Contribution To Peace
Former Preiident Eisenhower is urging college 
and university students to make a personal con­
tribution to peace by joining I’eopls-To-People, 
th# world friendship movpqient which he head*.
Eisenhower characterizes th# *aven-year-old 
movement as “ an epidemic of friendship among 
people* of tha world" and says ita activities 
‘‘should b* increased a hundredfold."
Thousand* of local project* hav* been under­
taken already—by l’eopl«-To-People, Elsenhower 
says. University chapter* have been effective In 
many of these.
“ The university program extends th# hand of 
friendship In a iloien way* to Isiany of the 66,000 
•foreign etudenta now studying in this country,”  
he and*. “ It is difficult for a foreign student, 
who usually knows nothing of our employment 
procedures, to get a Job without such *ssi*tance."
dreds of thousands of book* to hook-hungry 
towhn in Aula and Africa. Sports tea him have 
b**n exchanged and sport* equipment sent to 
cities and towns ubroad. Hundreds o f thousand* 
of American* correspond with foreign "pen pals.” 
Mora, than 260 American communities have 
formed’ “ sister-city" exchanges with an equal 
number o f cities In 62 foreign countries. Amongw i v v c n i i i n  • f t u  » i i i i w  i t* « ,
these “ slater cities" are New York and Tokyo; 
Washington D. C. and Bangkok; Oakland, Neb. 
and Hammenhog, Sweden; Chicago apd Milan.a t . i s . . .  . . t e l . .  w___f__ i  I
i
Other rxafnpifi o f the People-To-Peoule arllvf- 
‘ id* the follow*
P chapter Ir
Iff* . .  r_ l  ___ |R_____ JW
evening with local families. PTP has sent hun-
,9 1  .... .
ties Inclu e l ing:
n Jo;
Visitors to have dinner and spend an
A PT   
forel
plin, Mo. arrange* for
Sister cities regularly’ exchange t*ach#n»7 stu­
dents and other visitors. Rook*, photographs and 
tape recording* ar* al*o part o f th# two-way 
flow. York. Pa. and Arles, France carry on a 
flourishing exchange which some years ago led 
to a York teacher marrying the mayor of Arles, 
Chief value of PTP, say* Ut*, i* to strengthen 
friendship among free countries of the West. Rut 
h# believes th* program will ultimately vouch 
behind th# Iron Curtain, “ for the citizens of Com­
munist countries want peace and friendship Just 
aa much as w* Americans do,”
I L E  M AN  ON  CAM PUS
CWN98UMI
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. acting us you do. we’re forced to the less educated 
girl who is areal woman.
DICK FISHER
EDITOR’S NOTE: In other words, what 
you're looking for Is a dumb broad!
Filler Choice Questioned
Edltori
Really now! Tha-filler at the bottom of column- 
two, page three of last week’s F,1 Mustangl" 
Whare did you ever get that on# ?
, It reads, “There are more thun 16 million vet­
erans of World War. I! In civil life. Thi* number 
is slowly decreasing, according to the Veterans 
Administration."
What els* do you expect the number to do ? 
Th# wer’e over so the number of vets can’t in- 
creaae. Unless, more end more vets are leuving 
civil life and taking up some other type of life. 
Could it be criminal life?
YOUNG VET POST WW II
Grads Feel Less Proud
Editor:
We recently received news concerning the dls- 
missal of three coed* as a result of attending 
a Saturday afternoon barbecue being held ut an 
off-campus fraternity function.
W* feel compelled to write, a* we are recent 
graduate* of Cal Poly. We are presently utten- 
illng graduate school at tha University of Florida. 
W* rind this action by the administration in 
great contrast to the democracy found on other 
campuses across our country.
~ ~  soaaugr \F poe what* electee? of a *c* 
eru cw r- now if ,t©u wi* h to a o '-* - "
(EDITORIALS
Voting Is Very Easy
Today and tomorrow some 3.000 Cal Polv student* will 
exercise a right that few Americans hold most deur to their 
hearts.
They will vote.
This campus-wide election concerns Homecoming— 
choosing from among 10 beautiful ond lovely coeds the four 
that wilLtaf princesses and the most "queenly”  ns Queen.
We hope that more thitn the 1,829 students who voted 
last year will exercise that fundnmentul right to cast their 
Imllot and select the girl of their choice.
But we still wonder why only half the student body will 
step forth and be counted at the polls today and tomorrow,
This is n college campus, where supposedly the cream of 
today’s young people who will form tomorrow’s lending citi­
zens are educated and taught the intricacies of living in a 
complicated and changing world.
However, this world must lie complicated indeed if only 
half the student body can find the time to vote. The campus’ 
30 per cent voting record doesn’t even meet the national 
average. *
Just how complicated is this process of voting?
Not very. We have no registration procedures, no resl- 
dency requirements, allegiance oaths, poll taxes, literacy 
tests or long voting lines. We don’t even have discrimi­
nation.
- And finding a polling place on campus is easier yet. Not 
one or two, but three booths are located around campus in 
strategic places. There are lulling booths located in the El 
Corral Snack Bar patio, near the Math Building, and in front 
of the Post Office.
Homecoming election will run for two days instead of 
the usaul 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. one day rush in the national; state 
and local elections.
Polling will he done on IBM edrds to facilitate count­
ing and speed the process of voting. Results will be known 
within hours after the election closes.
Although coffee and doughnuts won’t lw> semto in thli 
election, members of Election Committee will l>e on hand to 
supervise and help with the balloting.
All in nil the process of voting here on campus is made 
as easy as possible.
Placing the "X ”  by the most "queenly”  candidate is the 
only hard part.
D.K.
‘Culture Lag9 Eliminated
The first in a series of monthly College Hour musics! 
programs was presented recently by Emanuel Heifetz and 
Ronald Katdiffe of the Music Department.
A near capacity crowd in the Little Theater heard and 
saw Ratcliffe on the harpsichord and Heifetz on the violin 
play a stirring du^t concert.
It is heart warming to know that the Poly student ha* sn 
opportunity to hear music played in such a high caliber and 
by such artists.
For on a campus with what is normally a "cultural lag 
society,” the chance to see a live performance is virtually nil.
However, we do have complaints al>out the College Hour 
performance,"*
It only lasted an hour. And we will have to wait a month 
for another concert.
I).K.
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Ski Fashion Show Coronation Ball Plans Corinthians For Sailors
irnted by the Ski Club Nov. 19. 
The clothe* will be from Hub 
Bluer* Sporting Good* of Fresno. 
Everyone i* Invited to attend.
Jay Mitchell I* this year’* preal- 
dent and is a**i*tod by Jerry Hitch- 
rock, vice-president; Jack Chap- 
mun, treasurer; Cundi VuuKar, asc- 
retary; Burt Curtner, race chair­
man, and Wendy Plrog, publicity 
chairman.
.Thl* year the club bus plunncd 
three weekend trip* to Yosemite, 
the first will be the second week­
end of Winter Quarter,
Meeting* for the Ski Club are 
held every second and fourth Wed­
nesday. Watch the Pony for de­
tail*.
Sponsors Ground School“a
Attention future fliers! Starting 
Nov. 12 In OA 304 at 7:80 p.m. 
the Mustangs Flying Club will 
tponsor a pilot ground school.
Any student wishing to attend 
may do so. The elas* will be taught 
by Frank Mayne, a certified flight 
Instructor, and it will rontain all 
the knowledge you need to know 
to pas* the written examination.
Tne class will last for two hours 
i night for 10 weeks. There will 
he u charge of $20 per person. Nor­
mally it costa $65 for this instruc­
tion. You do not need to he a mem­
ber of the Mustangs Flying Club 
to participate In the class.
Any student interested in flying 
is invited to attend the weekly 
meeting of the Flying Club at 7:30 
p.m. In Adm. 200, This year’ sffl- 
cers are president, Tom Harris: 
vice-president, John Goodell, and 
treasurer, Mark Greenhalgh.
FIRESTONE
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foothill A Santa Rosa
Herb Millar’s Band win furnish 
the music for tha Coronation Ball 
which wfll top off the Homecoming 
activities with the crowning of the 
Homecoming Queen. The big event 
will be held at 9 p.m. on Satufi- 
day night, Nov. 1(1 In the Men’s 
Gymnasium'.
l ike* ( ktl'liliul i<kM )1M 11 jo 1 iiitr• n w  v »w i viiwsswis stem s. I n  u w rIT |f
sponsored by the Ag. Business 
Club, which besides providing the 
Herb Millar Band, will provide 
the letting qf a vary enjoyable 
evening for students and alumni.
Candle Making
Christmas candle making will 
be the topic for the evening of 
the Cal Poly Student Wives Club 
meeting Nov. 6 at 7:46 p.m. in 
tha Lib. 129.
Thera will also be a turkey door 
prize so bring canned good* and 
26 cent*. All student wives are 
urged to attend.
Placement Man To Speak
Eugene Rlttenhouse from the 
placement office will be the guest 
speaker at tha Holla Club meeting 
Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in Scl A-12
Rlttenhouse will talk on place­
ment procedures for promising 
senior students. Any student in 
terested may attend and refresh 
ments will be served after the 
meeting.
WAA Wins At Fresno
Cal Poly’a Woman's Athletic 
Department sent It* flrst volley 
ball team to compete In extra 
murala at Fresno Stat* College 
Oct. 19.
Out of six games played, the 
Poly taam remained unde­
n tsated
Winning member* on the team 
Include Kathy McBride, Donna 
Jonea, Carolyn Johnson, Captain 
Pat Oardner, Karen Brown, Chris 
Iverson. Peggy Heddy, Moire Hen­
derson, Pat Stone and Ruth Rusk. 
Miss Doris Thomas la the team 
advleor.
"Intramural* are coming along 
Just flna," reported Lyndsll Slic 
ton. WAA reporter. Tuesday, Oet. 
22 found Santa Lucia, Palm Royal, 
Off-campua and Trinity winner* 
of the second week of WAA vol 
leyball competition.
G is Company PR
William A. Hynaa of San Fran­
cisco, manager of the Public Ac­
tivities Department o f the-Pacific 
Gas and Electric Co., was guest 
speaker Tuesday to a class in cus­
tomer relations.
Title of the special presentation 
was "Public Relation* as it la Ap 
plied to the Pacific Gas and Elec 
trie Co."
"Do you have any exciting new perfume*?" ihe 
young lady asked the counetlc counter.
"We certainly do," the saleslady replied. "Here s 
one that drives the boys crasy. It smells like a new car."
5 PIECE BEDROOM GROUP
1 cabinet 22". long
2 chests 22" long 
1 headboard (twin)
1 desk 3714" long
&
8e« how easy It Is to fill almost any available space with 
■landard size items of ready to finish furniture. You can 
*>• an expert interior designer. lust look over the lines 
w* have available. /
(HIDDEN PAINT CENTER
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
894 Foothill Blvd.
Are you interested in sailing? 
If you are, then the Cal Poly Cor­
inthians is for you.
The main purpose of the club 
la to promote sailing at Cal Poly. 
Both black hoard and' practical 
experience on the water instruc­
tion la offered.
For the more advanced sailors 
who qualify as skippers there are 
two club boats which can be check- 
ed out at any time.
Some of the activities that are 
planned this year are club mem­
ber sailing day ending in.a barbe­
cue in the evening and handicap 
racing with outsiders from Morro 
Bay and 8an Luis Yacht Clubs. 
Most of the sailing la being done 
In Morro Bay-this fall. During the 
spring Laguna Lake will be used.
The Corinthians Club is closely 
associated with the Intercollegiate 
Sailing Team, Thii ii an ASB 
budgeted group and competes with 
other schools. So far the team has 
a second and third in this seasons 
competition out of eight echools 
participating.'
The officers for this year are 
Commodore, Bill Lee; vice-com­
modore, Bob Segesman; treasurer, 
John Gilbert; fleet captain, Boh 
Ritchie: eecretary, Anne Framp- 
ton and sailing team captain, Jim 
Davies.
The Corinthians meet every 
Thursday evening In Sc-E 46 at 
0:30 o’clock. The membership is 
opert to all Cal PMy students and 
faculty. So far there are 76 paid 
membere in the club.
•f
Westinghouse Speaker
Dr. Klaus K. Schuegraf, mana­
ger of device design and develop­
ment group for integrated aemi 
conductor circuits for Westing- 
house Electric Corp. will speak on 
"Microminiaturized Circuits" at 
the November meeting of ihe Cal 
Poly Student Branch of 1EKE.
Dr. Schuegraf holds his HS and 
MS degrees In physics from the 
University of Tuebingen. His PhD 
ind Physics was earned at the 
Technlsche Hochschule Stuttgart.
The meeting will be Thursday, 
Nov. 7 at 7:80 p.m. in the Air Con­
ditioning Auditorium.
Work being done in this area ia 
revolutionizing the Industry.
Press Club Sides.Shows
"A  Trip to Europe”  will be fea­
tured at the Press Club meeting 
Thursday night at 7:30 in GA 106. 
A brief news film made about the 
Ag Joumaltim program here will 
also be featured. Pictures for the 
journalism show rate will also be 
taken and plana for future trips 
will be discussed.
All students that are Interested 
in publications are urged to attend. 
Refreshment! will be served.
SLO, Pomona Campuses Top West 
In Undergraduate Engineer Enrollment
By BRUCE MePHtRSON
A total of 3,381 student* are 
enrolled in the Engineering Divi­
sion on Cal Poly'* San Luis 
Obispo and Pomona campuses, 
making the largest undergraduute 
school of engineering in the West.
Deun of Engineering, Harold 
Hayes, says a total of733 fresh­
men iU'e enrolled in the eight en­
gineering departments making 
2,085 students enrolled in the En- 
ineering Division at San Luis 
tbispo. At the Kellogg-Voorhis 
campus, 1,296 student* are en­
rolled in five engineering depart­
ments.
Included in the five department* 
at Pomona are Civil Engineering, 
Ajerospace, Electronics, Industrial, 
a ind Mechanical Engineering, 
aside from the last four mentioned 
as being taught at Pomona, the 
San Luis Obispo campus also in­
cludes Air Conditioning, Archl 
tacture, Electrical Engineering
Architectural Engineering has
maji
X, 209 in Aeronhu-
Engineering, 100 in Air Condition­
ing and Refrigeration and 44 in 
Welding and Metallurgy, Elec- 
tronies is the favorite at the Po­
mona campus with 613 majors in
Cotton Maid 
Candidate Is 
English Major
Miss Julie Aborn, a 20-year-old 
English major from Whittier, ia a 
finalist in the Maid of Cotton con­
test to be held In Fresno Nov. 15- 
17.
She has won an all expense 
paid trip to Fresno.
While in Freeno, Julie will ap­
pear on television and also parti­
cipate in a press conference. Sha 
also will have a personal inter­
view with the judges and will 
make her flrst public appearance 
at an afternoon luncheon where 
she will give a two minute ex^  
temnoianeous speech.
Tne pageant will be at the Rain, 
bow Ballroom, Saturday evening 
when the State Maid o f Cotton 
will be chosen.
The pageant will Include intro­
ducing of each contestant, an- 
nouneement o f State Maid, dinner 
and dancing. Tke girl’s eacorts 
will I>e from the Lemoore Naval 
Air Base. The luncheon and the 
pageant will be open to the public
The girl selected as the Cali­
fornia Maid of Cotton will receive 
a $1,000 icholarihip, an extensive 
cotton wardrobe and an all state 
tour as a goodwill representative 
o f the Cotton Industry and also 
a trip to the National finals in 
Memphis.
Personal Office Visit 
To VA Seldom Necessary
A personal visit to a Veterans 
Administration office ia, seldom 
necessary, Mort Webster, manager
of VA's Southern California Re­
gional Office, said today. .
Information r e g a r d i n g  any 
phase of the program for veteran* 
can be secured by writing. Appli­
cation for benefits may be made by 
mail to the Veterans Adminiatra
tion Regional Office, 1380 South 
•pulveda Blvd., Los Angeles. 
Only when a physical examin­
ation or similar personal contact 
is necessary doe* the veteran have
to come to the office in person, 
Webster said. He explained that 
the VA had purposely established 
a through service by mail to save 
veterans the Inconvenience . of 
taking time from personal affairs 
to travel to a VA office.
“The VA is as close as your 
mailbox," Webster said.
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Known for Good Clothing Since 1875 
Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn o f the Century 
— We Stand Behind Our Merchandlee- 
Levis * Manhattan Shirt* * Puritan Sportswear 
*  Catalina Swimwear • Munsingwear 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
LI 3-0988 895 Higuera
KCCP ALERT’
SAFE
NoDo i(3
T A B L E T S
THE SAFE W AY to,lay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re­
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Y et N oD oz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abao- 
lutely not habit-form ing.
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millions do . . .  perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoc tablets,
a — -ik. # *>« —* — * A - - * -a. — ,*.nnoingr tmi product 0T ttfOVB lIDuTiTOnVB.
the department, 360 more than 
any of the other departments.
Of the 2,000 plu* engineering 
major* here, SIS are senior*, 
465 are junior*, 571 are sopho­
more* and 733 freshmen.., ‘ ■ V. _ O.
A total o f 76 architects should 
complete degrees this year, ac­
cording to Hayea, along with 68 
in Electronics, 70 in Mechanical 
Engineering, 31 in Aeronautics, 31 
in Industrial Engineering, 21 in 
Electrical Engineering, 14 in Air 
Air Conditioning, and 6 in Weld­
ing and Metallurgy.
Asked why students came to 
Cal Poly for study in Air Condi­
tioning and Refrigeration, Instruc­
tor Rodney Keif said, “ Mainly be­
cause it is the only one in the 
United States offering a bachelor 
of science degree.”
Job opportunities available for 
engineers are plentiful, as any
8 Nuiml To Faculty 
Library CommfttM
Appointment o f the 1963-64 
Faculty Library Committee be­
came official recently when the 
Executive Council approved the 
nomination* of the four instruc­
tional division deans.
Appointed to two year term* 
on the cempuswide committee 
were Dr. LeVerne Bucy, Alfred E. 
Andreoli, Dr. Bernice Loughran 
and Dr. Howard Walker. Ap­
pointed. to fill one-year term* 
were Dr. Gary Fuller, Dr. Oicar 
Reece, Ed Stoffel and Roger Sher­
man.
The committee, which will elect 
it* own chairman, ha* a three-fold 
purpose to Increase the effective­
ness of the instructional use of 
the library; to serve as liaison 
between the teaching staff and 
the library staff and to serve as 
an advisory body to the college 
librarian and the dean of the A p­
plied Sciences Division, under 
whose jurieidiction the library has 
been placed for administrative 
purposes.
student may find in the Placement 
Office, Hayes said.
For instance an EL major with 
three to five years experience may 
earn $600 to $800 a month; an 
IE major without any experience 
may earn $600 to $660 a month; 
an EE major may be eligible for 
a job offering $625 a month.
“ Among state colleges our 
reputation and nature of oar 
program has influenced many 
student* to come here. Our 
method emphasising practical 
application (a somewhat differ­
ent from other schools, and this 
ie why we get a large bulk of 
students entering the engineer­
ing departments," Hays* said.
The first tnginoering depart­
ment JBA degree was granted in 
1942. The Aeronautical, Mechani­
cal, Electrical, and Air Condition­
ing and Refrigeration Engineer 
Departments were established be­
fore degree* were being granted 
in 1942. Since that time, the Arch­
itectural and Electronic Depart­
ments were established in 194$, 
and the Industrial Engineering
Instructor Joins 
ABM Department
Delbert W. Shirley o f  Corvallis, 
Ore., ie a recant addition to the 
faculty of the Agricultural Busi­
ness Management Department.
Shirley, a native of Corvallis, 
earned hie bachelor of science
g r i __.
tion. "Cooperative Organisation 
and Management”  and “ Agricul­
tural Salea Management'’  are 
among the coureee he is presently 
teaching.
H* joined the eollege's faculty 
after having been vocational agri­
culture instructor at Siletz (Ore.)
H‘fnH School for three years.
" lirley
to some 66 students majoring in
addition tu his teaching as- 
will be advisor■ignment, Sh
Agricultural 
ment>
Business Manage-
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
’DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
IQNITION 
CARBURETION 
TUNE-UP
Monterey & California Blvd.
GENERATORS 
REGULATORS , -  
STARTERS 
BATTERIES 
...  WIRING
Phono U  3-3821
a n d  Metallu DepartmentsInwjr
about 10 year* latar.
Covering a spectrum o f funda­
mental research and semi-roatin* 
operations, engineering includes 
understanding problems, analy­
zing them and applying them to 
technical system* for a  solution. 
General experience*, mathematic* 
and science are all o f  importance 
to the engineer.
‘ ‘Our most Important goal o f  in­
struction at Cal Poly 1* to provide 
industry with engineer* who have 
the ability to succeed in the busi- 
ne* world today. We feel we are 
teaching many capable engineers," 
Hayes concluded. .... ;
$1M REWARD
On Thursday, O et 24, a Honda 
250 CC Black Scrambler was 
mlaaing from in front o f  tfc* 
Little Theater. $100 offen d  to 
anyone pith information land­
ing to tha retorn o f tha Hand*
NO QUESTIONS A8KRD
License Number 
Frame Number 
Contact John Ingram,
Hnll 821.
AAA Western Wear
T oth W M to n . M M
Western Wes* you're proud to worn.
AHthe geot lat ye* year k*M «  tha i
SHIRTS HATS PANTS
for m «n an d  w om on
BOOTS
mi
b r i d a l
I w
T ot Oat M l
C larence Brown
Lola Obispo's
N t Down Payment 
182 Hlynera
Per
TUI t
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: DICK KUSSMAN
Dick Kussman (B.A., 1953; M.A., 1959), in the short span 
of three year*, has advanced through Pacific Telephone’* 
management achievement program t# what the company 
term* "district leveLr
In his new job as divisional commercial supervisor, he 
assists in the administration of over 276,000 subscriber 
accounts in the Los Angeles area.
During his short telephone career, Dick ha* had respon­
sible assignments in the marketing, traffic and plant depart­
ment*. Prior to hi* latest promotion, he spent nearly a
year aa commercial staff supervisor in charge of manage- 
ment.and non-management training.
Dick haa shown his capacity for increased responsibili­
ties, and haa opened up a bright future for himself with 
the Telephone Company. The proof le in hia rapid advance­
ment to a managerial position at the district level
Dirk Kueeman. like other young men, ia impatient to 
make things happen for hia company and himeeif. There 
are few place* where auch restlessness is more 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone
FT—
Q
) BILL TILIPHONI COMPANIIS
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE MONTH
,V> .V
a | n
a
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Same Old Story— Mustangs Lose Another
Fourth Quarter Rally
Gives 49ers Victory 
Over Faltering Poly
W H A T  A M  I DOING HERE? 
in f o f Lonn Beach Stale's Hi 
the center
This mast hav been the fe< 
himself
 o f a a roup of Must an as in Saturday's came. Ident 18- 
Must an as include Steve Howell ( t i ) ,  Jack ( ’lark (S3), Frank
Rlakemore (55), Anthony Toman so (til), John Roque (30), and 
Bob Msttea (TO). Hichman’s only support cornea from end Hex 
Burrell- (881 on the left. The Lona Beach team romped to a 28-0 
win over the Mustangs.
Like an early sprint; flower, an 
early Cal Poly lead wilted and 
died Saturday night as the Long 
Reach 40ers defeated the Mus-‘ 
tanRs 28-0 on the losers field.
The loss leaves the MustangB 
with a 1-6 over all record and with 
a 1-1 league mark.
With the Mustang* completely 
dominatinR play in tha first quar­
ter, local spirits rose to unaccus­
tomed heights in the opening stan­
za. Long Beach put the game out 
of reach in the fourth quarter 
with a 21-point spurt to take the 
victory,
"Electing to  receive the open­
ing kickoff, the Mustangs control, 
led the ball for the first 15 
minutes letting the visitors have 
the hall f o r  only b I x  plays in the 
first quarter.
I Midway in the first quarter 
the Mustangs began a drive 
from their own 15 yard line. 
With fullback Jack Clark carry­
ing moat of the load, they moved 
to the Long Reach 12 as the 
quarter ended. On the second 
play of the second period, quar­
terback Howard Taylor passed 
to end Wayne West in tne end 
zone for the Mustangs only 
touchdown of the game. Hill 
Crow’s try for  the extra point 
was hloekedr
The liters wasted little time in 
evening the score following the 
kickoff. Dee Andrews, 49er scat- 
back, toured the left end for 42 
yards to the Mustang 30, and five 
plays later, Andrews dove two 
yards for the score. The kick for 
the PAT was good.
Mustang halfback Steve Howell 
gave the local fans something to
Cagers Drill 
For Alumni
Coach Ed Jorgensen and his 
Mustang basketball players are 
now entering their fourth week 
of preaeason drills as they prepare 
for the season’s opener Nov. 80, 
against the Alumni.
Over 40 candidates for both vsr- 
sity and freshman squads have 
shown up for practice during the 
mat weeks. Cal Poly will play 
Without the services of last year's 
graduating seniors Bob Wilpiot, 
Ken Anderson and Fred Brown, 
who helped Poly wind up with an 
11-13 season record.
Strong Second Half Gives USC 
33-6 Victory Over Fighting Colts
This year’s Mustang eager* 
will feature Bob Horwath who 
raptured the California Collegi­
ate Athletic Association Individ­
ual scoring crown last season. 
He ended the season with 243 
points In IS games for a  to.A 
per game average. Horwath ha* 
a good rhanre of drawing All- 
American mention* this season.
Mike Williams and Mario Peclle. 
both 0-1 guards who dropped off 
last ysar'a team bacause of grades 
will be back this season. Coming
up to the varsity from last year’s 
froth squad will be Norm Angell, 
a 6-4 center from Albany, and for-
ALL CCAA . . . Mustang 
backcourt see Bob Horwath 
will sUempt to eat many 
school records this year in 
league action. The 4-foot-2 
guard will lead hie team a- 
gainst the alumat ea Nov. 20.
Wrestlers Open Season
Looking foreward to another 
winning season, the Cal Poly var­
sity wrestling team will officially 
open practice today at 4 p.m. in 
tne wrestling room o f the Men’s 
Gymnasium according to Vaughn 
-■Hcheock, head roach
One of the highlights o f thi* 
Masons grappling ichtdule will be 
held on the Cal Poly campus at 
the Mustangs host the Pacific 
Coast Intercollegiate Wrestling 
Championships this yaar.
. A ll interested In wrestling and
ward Jim Nash, 4-4. who came to 
Poly from La Puente High School 
Junior transfers who will be bid­
ing for bertha Include Howard 
Utterbark, Ernie Bray, Steve Maz- 
zont, Gary McArthur, Jim Trip- 
plette and Jim Elliot.
UUerback is a 4-4 center from 
Hartnell Junior College. Elliott. 4-3. 
from Pleasant Hill, didn't play ball 
whila attending junior college but 
Is considered a fine prospect who 
could help the Mustangs If he con­
tinues to develop McArthur te a 4-3 
forward from Cerritos Junior Col­
lege Guards in the HO range are 
Mazsont from Fresno City College. 
Bray of Marin Junior College and 
Trtpplette from Juneau, Alaska.
reports, "The 1M3-44 
have a lot of 
looking good in the 
esrfcr drill*." T ht freshmen are 
being coached by Dick McElveny. 
a new Instructor who graduated 
from Poly six years ago. They have 
good size and will help the varsity 
In the future.
By W ILBl'K C. MILLER
Vic Buccola's Colt gridders sent 
USC's halfback Steve Grady, who 
states, ‘‘ I am the greatest,” to the 
showers after the first scrimmage 
play of the contest, but the Tro- 
bahes bounced hack to route Cal. 
Poly H8-6 Saturday morning in 
Mustang Stadium.
The Tri,bakes -scored minutes 
after the opening kick-off. Urady 
powered hie way 6 yards up the 
n)iddle and 'then hu<l to leave the 
game because of a leg injury. 
Twelve plays later signal caller 
Dirk Elliott passed to Ty Koines* 
for a 25-yard touchdown play. 
Fullback Robert Young kicked for 
the PAT giving USC an early 7-0 
advantage.
Poly houneed right bark with 
what appeared to be a scoring 
drive ae halfback John llavle 
scampered 4 end 23 yards on 
consecutive playa for f i r s t  
downs, placing the ball deep in 
T robe be territory. However, a 
fumble turned the ball over to 
USC, thus stopping that drive.
After holding SC with a terrific 
defense, the Colts assembled a
| N e w  F a ce s |
Jorgensen ! 
squad appears to 
hustle and la !
those interested in trying o i l  for 
the squad should report to Hitch­
cock today at 4 p.m.
^J(uan 'IJin 
(&00L S tore
Invltaa All Students To Soil 
Thotr Textbooks On 
Coooignmont 
Now and Used looks 
Antiquarian Service 
114) Hlnorm  543-4381
CCAA MEMBERS
California Collegiate Athletic 
A),
SU
or
lege, Los Angeles State College,
Association 
schools are Fresno tate College, 
San Fernando Valley State Col-
Long Beach State College, and 
San Diego State College.
DAN IIMREL. 5-7, ISO. comes 
to Cal Poly from St. Helena. 
A Sophomore Farm Man­
agement major, he has been 
swiU'hed to fullbark this sea­
son after playing the halfback 
position on the JV squad last 
year.
A Word From You
, . . and w e  sw in g  Into 
action FASTI Prompt, help­
ful, RICHFIELD service is 
our specialty with Special 
Rates lor Poly Studsnts 
at . , ,
)iHuJtahf /lutVenice
* 19)1 MARSH ST. U  3-1107
powerful scoring drive early in the 
second quarter. On a fourth down 
and 14 yards to go situation, the 
Colts went into punt formation.
The pigskin was cantered to 
halfback Joel Hall instead of punt­
er Jack Wool and Hall romped 21 
ards for a first down to the Tro- 
abe’s 30-yard stripe. Halfback 
Josh Carter then drove up th# 
middle 4 yard*.
Signal caller Wool then fired a 
Isaile into the waiting hands of 
end Michael Schwerm all alone in 
the end zone for the Colt score. 
Wool’s pass to end Larry Cromler 
for a two point convention try was 
over-thrown thus making the score 
Cal Poly «, USC 7.
The Trobabe starting linc-up, 
worth well over 312,000 m scholar­
ships, rallied again in the second 
quarter for a score. Elliott passed 
to fullback Dave Buck for 36 yards 
and a firat down on the Poly 40
yard line. Quarterback Paul Ny- 
iiuiat then elected to bootleg tne 
skin for a IS yard gainer. Three 
plays later, the ball was on Poly's 
10-yard stripe.
Elliott again passed to Buck 
this time for 4 yards down to the 
Colt’s 2 yard line. Halfback Rick 
Lilly carried the ball over 2 yards 
for the second Trofmbe score of 
the contest. Young again kicked 
for the PAT giving USC a 14-6 
halftime advantage.
Both squads were held score- 
less during the third period. Two 
of Poly's defensive men. Schwerm 
and Mickey Workman, did a tre­
mendous , job <luring the third 
quarter in stopping the Trobabe*.
Early in th<- final stanza o f the 
game, Nyquist was thrown for a 
25 yard loss. It was now second 
and 40 yards-tn-go for USC on 
their own 25-yard stripe.
Elliott cume back into the game 
and firrd a beautiful pnss to Sal- 
ness for a 75-yard touchdown play. 
Young's kick for the conversion 
was good as SC increased its lead 
to 21-6.
The Trobabes scored four min­
utes later as Elliott again passed 
to Salness for a 29-yard touchdown 
play. The extra point was missed
The final score of the contest 
came as Colt Ron McNabb's pass 
was intercepted by Buck on the 
USC 36-yard line. USC's quarter­
back Jack Mores then rlerted ,to
AUTOMOTIVE
CLINIC
1234
Broad Street
Phona S43-8077
BRAKES 
ELECTRICAL 
TUNE-UP 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
OVERHAULS
1 0 %  OFF
TO POLY STUDENTS
keep the ball for a 41-yard gain, 
placing the skin on the Poly 18- 
yard stripe.
After three running plays the 
Trobabes were down on the Cal 
Poly 2 yardline where Mores car­
ried the ball over for the final 
score. Young's kick for the con­
version was no good giving SC a 
83-6 advantage.
The final play of the game 
saw McNabb pass to end Wil­
liam Jackson for a beautiful 39 
yard play, giving Poly the hall 
deep in USC lerrilory. However, 
the gun sounded before another 
play could be run thus ending 
the game. -
In the statistics department for 
the Colts Davis was the leading
ground gainer with a plus 42 yards, 
so
C&l Poly gained a total o'f 246 net 
yards for the game. The Colts fin­
ished their 1963 season with a 2-3 
overall record.
the passing department Jack 
, .Cormier and Schwerm racket 
6ft, 46 and 37 yards respectively.
*Mermen Lose Two
Scoring only four goals in two 
games, the Cal Poly water polo 
team suffered a pair of setbacks 
lust weekend in non-league action.
The Mustangs were dumped by 
strong Long Beach State 14-1 on 
Thursday and lost to UOP on Fri­
day, 6-3. ■
yell about as he took the kickoff 
following the Long Beach TD and 
raced 60 yards to the 4t)er 22 be­
fore Andrews caught him from 
behind. —
From here quarterback Fred 
pass to West was intercepted by 
Richelieu moved the Mustangs to 
the Long Beach Ave but a look-in - 
the 49eri. It was returned 100 
yards for a touchdown thst was 
nullified hy a clipping penalty. 
Long Beach retained possession 
on tholr own two,yard line and 
moved to their own 46 where they 
were forced to punt.
For the rest of the half,' the 
play remained in the center of the 
field with neither team able to 
mount a scoring drive. On the last 
play of the half, the 49ers tried 
a 30-yard field goal. It fell short 
and was returned 14 yards by end 
Bill Brown a* the gun sounded.
In the third auarter, the visitor* 
moved to the Mustang 18 where 
they ran out of downs. Two plays 
later, the Mustangs gave the ball 
right back to the Long Beach eley*. 
en on a fumble. Three plays later 
with the ball on the Mustangs 
seven, tuckle Joe Faria recovered 
an Andrew* fumble 16 Slop an­
other threat.
Then came the fourth quarter. 
On the fourth^ play of the final 
period, the 4Bera culminated a 
37-yard drive with a nine yard 
scoring play to give them a 14-6 
lead. "
With eight minutes left, to play, 
40er Jim Anderson picked off a 
Taylor pass and raced 06 yards 
for another Long Bench score as 
the fane began to pack their bag* 
and leave.
The visitors added icing to the 
cake with only 46 seconds left to 
play in the game with a 48-yard 
pass play.
Leading ground gainer for the 
Mustangs was fullback (lark  
who picked up a net o f 44 yard* 
in 11 carries. In the passing de­
partment, the Mustang* com pie- 
led 14 out of 23 passes for 191 
yards. Taylor completed 10 out 
of IS while Kichelwu hit on six 
out of 10 attempts.
Andrews led the 49er» In rush­
ing with a net of 104 yards In 15 
carries. Fullbark Rill White was 
not far behind with a net of 78 
yard* in 18 tries.
Next week, the Muetangs will 
travel to Los Angeles for a Sat­
urday night game with the L A 
State Diahlos, who qre currently 
battling for the top spot in the 
California Collegiate Athletic Aas- 
ociation race.
Score by Quarters 
L B STATE 0 - 7 - 0 - 2 1  — 28 
CAL POLY 6 - 0 - 0 -  0 —  6
Scoring playa
CP— Weal, 10 yard pass from Tay­
lor, kick failed
LB— Andrews, 2-yard run, kick 
good
LB— Miehaelian, 9-yard run, kick 
good
LB— Anderson, 64-yard pass in­
terception, kirk good 
LB— Brosnan, 67-yard pass from 
Otterson, kick good
LOW, HARD TACKLE . . . Colt Robert Howard (84) makes 
driving slop of Trobahe Jack Mores (IS ) in eecond period action 
of Saturday’* game. The USC team put on a second half spurt to 
defeat the Colt*. 33-6.
Murdock Eraser was the big gun 
for the Long Beach squad that 
scored at ease’ throughout the 
game. Fraser scored five times to 
lead the team.
Len Deaton managed to get the 
Mustangs on the scoreboard against 
the ‘49ers late in the fourth quar- ] 
ter with a 10-foot shot from the 
left o f the cage.
The Mustang* lack of offensive 
punch hampered them throughout 
the game with the ‘49ers as they
seldom could move the ball into 
scoring position.
Against the northern invaders, 
UOP, the Mustangs defensive unit 
held the visitors to below their av­
erage points per game, but couldn't 
take advantage of the situation.
Gary Capped, Roger Mohlad and 
Deaton lea the locals attack dur­
ing the two game set.
ONE PERFORMANCE 
WED. 6 THUR6 AT 7:40 
—OPEN 7 PM—
TWICE FRIDAY FROM 6 PM
BEST PICTURE 
OF THE
■ m
t
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Com* on! Lot'* Go 
ROLLER SKATING
4 M T E -M 0 R *
Morro Bay Opposite Hi School
...g e t  
acquainted 
roller 
skate
C lIA N . H IA lT H fU l 
IN IX P IN S IV i S IC B IA T IO N
Doors Open 7:30 p.m,
FRIDAY STUDENT NITE 
SPECIAL RATES ‘ 
FRIZES— FUN— GAMES
WED. FAMILY NITE 
Whole Family Skates 
for Only $1.00 plus 
S k a te  R e nt al
MON. A TUeT n IGHTS
Reserved for Private 
Portias —  Phono 772.7151 
Sot Your Own Tlmo
ROLLER SKATE 
FOR FUN AND HEALTH
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL ACTION . . . Animal* United 
ner Ik tagged by a member of the North Facility aquad In 
North Facility went on to hand the AnilTuesday’s game,
iM K T T ' ■ *
Facility Men
"cr*—’ “  : " " .  -■* ’—^ — tr-r
Lick Animals 
In Big Game
A strong North Facility foot­
ball team took a big step towurds 
the Itrtrktnural championship by 
defeating the previously unde­
feated Animal* United team, 13-0, 
in the feature game lost week.
A  quick opener up fhe middle 
in the first series of plays, and a 
45-yard pass play put tne North 
Facility team otv the scoreboard 
twice in the first half, enough'for 
the victory.
In other important 'games, ( 'it 
cle K continued its winning ways 
with a 14-0 victory over the Dairy 
Project in the Wednesday league 
and Fremont won its fourth in a 
row with a 47-0 romp over Mon­
terey Dorm, in the Monday league.
Because of the change back to 
standard time, the early games 
will anw start at 3:45 with the 
late game* to follow immedi­
ately announced Vaughn Hitch­
cock, intramural coordinator.
WEEKS RESULTS 
Monday Leuguc
Garfield Arms 19, Industrial En­
gineer* 0.
Tenaya Penthouse 16, Lassen 
Looser* 0.
Fremont 47, Monterey 0.
Tenaya Wood* defeated Air Con­
ditioning (forfeit!.
Tuesday League
North Facility 13, Animals United
0.
Deuel P, Bond* 6.
Mat Pica Pi 6, Rejects 0.
Poultry Chib defeated the Judges 
House (forfeit).
Wednesday League 
Fremont 20, Muir 9.
Circle K 14, Lassen i/ooacrs 0. 
Ghellcrs Nats 20, Plumas 0. 
Sequoia 4, El Dorado 0.
MARCHING BAND
Sixty members strong, the Cal 
Poly Marching Band is under the 
direction of Marty Baun thi* fall.
The Eloquent Gift
■y RUDY 
SILVA, R J.
Diamonds are today the moat 
heartwarming o f all gifts, not 
just for their brilliance and 
beauty, hut because they arc so 
eloquent. Without uttering a 
sound, -a diamond says every­
thing you can say and more. 
Diamond Jewelry is all things 
to all women—k mark o f quiet 
Olegs nee on one ami a banner 
of brilliunt fashion on another. 
The. man t who gives diamonds 
show* that he knows what "hr 
smart for women to wear. The 
diamonds best able to speak for 
you are on display at:
Bruit's Jewelers
Pari* For All Fine Watches 
And Electric Shavers
Hotrl Anderson Building
Check That Box!
Do they like to see mail in that 
boxes? 1)0 they exist? (
The ASH office reports an thus, 
dunce o f mail piling up in tfc 
boxes o f certain clubs and organ- 
rations on rainpua. How about tis 
4ng them out?
For the hunetit o f  those m doubt 
the following list o f offenders ku 
been compiled: Chase Hall, Resi­
dence Hall Council, CSTA., Btt 
tist Student Union, Rowling tint, 
Bridge Club, Farm Center, Hilkl, 
Honor S o c i e t y ,  Hui O'Hawaii 
Model United Nations, Mustasi 
Flying Association, Semper Phi 
Soil Conservation Society. Tsck- 
meal Arts, WAA, Wool Growrn, 
W r i t e r *  Forum, Young De 
crata, Palomar Hall and Art C
HARM TO SOXII
*1 A M A U I* IN TMi AST OS M IM S
♦oruo ExpoM tromofi ••trots con bo yownf
»•!♦ confident* bnd rool physical fitM* 
C Drop!eio. brochure ond losioni on* doll* 
S#nd to. Phyttco l. A m* Gym, 363 CIWP 
S fro t , HompHood, long Island, Now YsA.
Featuring A-1 Products
ROWAN'S
782 HIGUERA 
LI 3-7148
Tapers
almckt
Ny styling at its 
finest/ Slimming, 
they taper to a 
neat, trim cuff.
GABARDINE — tine Una 
twill of finest IOC* cotton. 
Sanforized Plus, $4.96
AT YOUR FAVORITE 
SOFT GOODS EMPORIUM
A-1 Preducts Featured el
GREEN BROS.
89S HIGUERA 
LI-3-0988
We Give BAH Great. Stomp*
»
